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Beer & Food is a dedicated cookbook for beer lovers.
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H

ere, various types of beer are used as ingredients when making food,
to provide the basic taste or as an extra taste. A good acidity from
wheat beer makes for new taste sensations in an ordinary chicken
fillet, a musty porter gives that extra something to your autumn casserole, and
crispy brown ale will get your cockle soup going.
Here, too, of course, are the classics like porter steak and casserole of beef and
potatoes which acquire their special character from beer. But above all you will
find lots of new exciting combinations of food and beer, such as fast gravad
beer-salmon, gueze-marinated chicken, Asian blue mussels in beer, cherry beer
parfait with abbey beer caramel… to name just some examples from the book.
The trend with micro-breweries and the selection of traditionally-brewed beer
is growing bigger all the time. So there is every reason too to enjoy the good
beers as they are, with something tasty to go with them. In Beer & Food there
are suggestions for really tasty snacks, with both classic and newly-created
herring dishes and quick recipes for side dishes.
Besides the sixty or so recipes for food made with beer, or food to go with beer, the
book presents a little Beer School which guides the reader among various types of
beer (pale ale, porter, lager, Bavarian, abbey beers, wheat beer, etc.) a short history
of beer, a description of how beer is made and how beer-tasting is arranged.
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